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We are a network of specialists who collaborate together to provide solutions for
Cyber Security, Due Diligence, Regulatory Compliance, Training & Technology
risk. You can be assured that our people are of the highest calibre.Tested and
proven, they are experts in their field.
Our investigation and security team can assist with:
Cyber Health Checks
Due Diligence
eLearning content and custom platform
Email encryption and electronic signatures
Fraud prevention/Investigations
Regulatory compliance support
Security advice
Training
Vulnerability assessments
Be it a Data Breach, the aftermath of a regulatory inspection, due diligence, case
reviews or improving your business cyber security and fraud systems maturity,
our team can help.
We can also provide a complete suite of business related services supplied by a
select number of professionals who can help you with:
Data analytics
HR support
Marketing
Financial planning
Website design
Why choose us?
We will save you money through efficiency and expertise
We will make you more productive by solving problems for you
We work in partnership with you to achieve the outcome you need
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The Intelect Group was the brainchild of Colin Tansley. An independent business owner who
has operated his company for over 10 years, he recognises the value of working alongside
credible partners.
Colin has an enviable background in investigations and intelligence from his work in the police
service and private industry. A former senior police officer, he lives on the Isle of Man but
operates on a global scale.
He specialises in online investigations and Due Diligence for clients in regulated industries
including financial services, legal and wealth management. His acclaimed Internet
Investigative Skills for CDD course and Cyber Security/Technology risk management training
has taken him across the world.
He has a strong desire to continue to fight crime and criminals particularly those that target
businesses.
Colin formed Intelect Group to provide a professional network of trustworthy and
knowledgeable professionals who will provide your business with peace of mind in an
increasingly risky world.
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Kerry is a qualified Chartered Secretary with a background in regulatory compliance,
governance and risk management. Working within a regulatory environment both at the FSA
and within fiduciary businesses, investment business and law firms.
Kerry can help your business with one off projects or ongoing support creating maximum
value where you pay for what you need without the fixed costs or overheads of a full time
resource.
Kesmi Consulting provides a wide range of services and support including the following:
Corporate and client due diligence for M&As.
Review of regulatory policies and procedures and ongoing compliance support.
Pre FSA/Law Society visit preparation & assistance with follow up projects and actions.
Annual business audit health checks including a review of the Business Risk
Assessment.
Assistance with GDPR including policies and procedures and responding to DSARs.
Compliance training covering an array of topics including AML, Anti-Bribery and
Corruption, & more.
Kesmi is part of the Intelect Group professional network which means that all of the above
services can be provided in conjunction with a range of industry professionals.
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Peter began his career as a CID officer and went on to become Head of Investigations for UK Loss
Adjusters. He is an Accredited Counter Fraud Specialist with over 20 years of experience of
building and improving fraud teams strategy, process, measurement audit and
accountability. Peter has helped his clients upgrade their fraud capability
including introducing technology to prevent and detect fraud.
He has delivered Accredited Counter Fraud Specialist training, as well as training in
cybercrime, claims fraud, interviewing skills, and evidence gathering. Peter also provide
investigations into insurance fraud, internal fraud and bribery and corruption.
He recently led a ground-breaking research project into cyber-crime which included interviews
with former cyber criminals, infiltration of dark web markets, and obtaining the training
materials cyber criminals share.
His findings from the project have been utilised by law enforcement, insurers, adjusters,
investigators, banks, and fraud solutions providers. This project has now become a service where
he can provide focus on specific threats using the network of expertise, he has built a relationship
with.
Peter can provide strategic and practical fraud advice, fraud related training and
workshops, plus investigations into fraud. He is keen to work with insurance related
businesses, online retailers, local government, business, and technology providers.
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Mikes background is in helping businesses ensure that their emails are secure, and that they
can automate their document sign off processes with e-signatures. He can help your business
with the provision of an easy to use, but effective, encrypted email solution that also gives
clients the ability to send any document for electronic signature, without leaving their email
platform (Outlook for example).
Signing documents electronically doesn't need to be complicated, and this is where he is keen
to helping businesses. Nobody wants a technical, overly complicated discussion in todays
environment!
Mike is very customer focused and enjoys delivering the highest quality client experience.
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Neil is a Strategic risk and audit professional specialising in Financial Crime, strategic risk
management and assurance. He is an accredited counter fraud specialist and member
of the institute of strategic risk management with a keen interest in helping build ethical
sustainable businesses.
With a background which includes investigating criminals finances Neil specialises in advising
leadership teams on the nature of the threats they face (risk assessment), what they should
do about those threats (controls, policies, procedures, training) and how they should respond
if things go wrong (contingency planning).
His internal audit background also enables him to provide independent assurance to the
management board that procedures are operating effectively.
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Rebecca joined the team at Intelect in October 2019 as Head of Business Development.
Since transferring to the Isle of Man back in 1999 from the Channel Islands, Rebecca has
worked in the Finance industry, as well as e-gaming and commercial insurance where she
looked after High Net Worth individuals.
Rebecca spent 10 years at one of the top 5 worldwide banks and upon leaving was a top
performing International Relationship Manager. During her time on the Isle of Man, Rebecca
has built a great network of business and personal connections, and certainly knows a lot of
people! Rebecca prides herself on her collaboration and communications skills and over the
last 12 months has been integral to the growth of Intelect Group.
Her drive and determination to grow the business by finding new opportunities, researching
leads and establishing relationships has been fantastic and no lead is too small.
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Like all business owners Mike understands that you have enough going on in your world without
having to worry about your website. That is what was at the forefront of his mind when he created
a complete solution – web design, management and support all under one roof, so you can focus
on growing your business, not micro-managing your website.
Mike only works with a select number of clients at any one time, as each website project is unique,
with different requirements. Clear, jargon-free communication and service responsiveness are
very high priorities for him and one of the qualities my clients appreciate the most. He will
communicate quickly and in a jargon-free manner, usually by email but also by phone or Zoom.
You can rest assured that you will receive the highest level of professionalism at all times.
Delivering a reliable, high quality service is key to the success of his business, and of yours. He
takes pride in building lasting relationships with his clients, some of whom are now friends.
He lives on the Isle of Man with Liz, Sam and Bobby, his rescued greyhound (no, he s never
raced). When not helping clients create and grow their online presence, he loves to explore the
Isle of Man. He used to play the trumpet, but apparently very badly.
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Joanne holds a BA Hons in Financial Services and a Diploma in Financial Planning having
spent most of her career in financial planning both in the UK and the IOM. Experienced
in working with a wide range of local business including start-ups and established
businesses on financial planning matters.
Joanne assists business owners to understand and protect the value of their business in line
with their personal objectives and goals. She will consider every aspect of financial planning
from a dual perspective as the business drives your personal wealth. Her services include:
Protecting your Business and Personal Wealth
Cashflow Modelling – Forecasting your Future
Finances
Pensions
Corporate and Personal Investments
Exiting or selling your Business
There is no cost for an initial meeting to understand if, and how we can assist.
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Nicola believes that putting people at the forefront of your business is a big factor in achieving
success. After all, good people management drives engagement and productivity. Her
realistic and practical approach enables her to help you with all your people needs; whether
it s working with you to build capability for the future or guiding you through day to day issues.
Her value lies in the ability to work with you to meet your requirements in a timely, objective
and pro-active manner. Nicola takes a professional, commercially focussed approach and
works with you to understand your needs and find the right solutions.
Her aim is always to build supportive relationships with you and your employees, based on
openness, trust and mutual respect. Nicola understands your time is precious so you can
trust her to cut out the jargon and make working with her easy and straightforward.
Nicola's experience over many years at Senior Level in Human Resources and Learning &
Development has included exposure to multiple locations including India, Singapore, Dubai,
Qatar, Philippines, Hong Kong, Ukraine, UK, Isle of Man, Jersey and Guernsey. She has also
worked in various industry sectors including Marine, Finance, Recruitment, Travel, Training,
CSP, Public Sector and Manufacturing. Her recent work has been focussed much closer to
home and she loves helping Isle of Man businesses to thrive.
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Helen specialises in helping businesses to make smarter, quicker business decisions using
data. As a Chartered Marketer and Fellow of the CIM with 15 years strategic experience
across corporates, SME s and also running her own business for 5 years, she is passionate
about customer focus balanced with business performance.
Helen creates results by understanding your business needs and creating strategic plans to
help businesses grow. She also works with a wider team of data experts to get all your
relevant data into one place, apply cutting edge tools to your data, visualise in a compelling
way and replace manual time-consuming processes with slick automation, to help customers
make smarter, quicker decisions.

Contact us
Can we help your business?
Please get in touch in whatever way is the most convenient to you, for a no obligation
and confidential discussion.

0(44)1624 618380
0(44)207 0960370
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